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INGLOT

kOWN in the vil¬
lage there were

goinr. to be great do¬
ings on the Fourth
of July, and the chil¬
dren of High Ridge
Farm were wishing
that they might go
to see the fun. There
were three of them

-Sadie and bessie and Joe; and Joe,
being the only Boy in the family, had
an idea that he ought to be allowed
a little more freedom than his sisters.
They were only girls, anyway, he
argued, and girls had no business in
a crowd, especially when there were

bombs and cannon to be let off; but
a boy-well, a boy could go anywhere
and be safe.

But Mr. Dayton, Joe's father, evi¬
dently held a different opinion, for
he said, very decidedly, that Joe could
not take part in the village celebra¬
tion. "Best place for boys is home,"
he added, as he went out to the Held
with his men. And Joe knew that ar¬

gument was worse than useless.
But in his way Joe was just as de¬

termined as his father, and if he
couldn't go to the village he said to
himself, he would have a little cele¬
bration of his own at home. He had
some pocket money hidden away in a

little old trunk up in the garret, and
with that he would buy all the fire¬
crackers he wanted. He would find a
secluded place, far enough from the
house to insure himself against de¬
tection, and there he would let them
off.

It did not occur to him then that
he would have rather a lonesome time
of it letting off his firecrackers by
himself; but a few days later, when
the Elton boys and Jack Hardy came
Into the store where he was buying
nisi firecrackers to make their own

purchases, his secret became all at
once too good to keep. The result
was that the other boys agreed to
join- forces with him, and it was ar¬

ranged between them that they would
have what they called a "bang-up
good time" all together.
The place decided upon was a strip

of uncultivated ground on the out-

AN ANNUAL EVENT.

Great Fourth of July Bonfire on Gal¬
lows Hill, Salem, Mass.-A Pile

of Fuel Eighty Feet High.
-Mary II. Northern!. Massachusetts, in

T/Cslie's Wceklv.

Rub-a~dub-dub and rat-d~iat.icL
Liberty day has çome again;
We're forty strongju we march along,

THE GLORIOUS FOURTH.

Hurrah for the .Fourth, the Glorious
Fourth!

The day we all love beat,
When East and West ami South and

North,
No boy takes breath or rest;

When the banners iloat and the bugles
blow,

And drums are cn the street.
Throbbing

m
and thrilling and fifes nrc

shrilling,
And there's tread of marching feet.

Hurrah for the Nation's proudest day,The day that made us free!
Let our cheers ring out in a jubilant shout
Far over land and sea.

BATTLEo»- LEXINGTON .

«nteën hundred seventy-five,
carly in thc morning,
© thc birds hod left their ncsh,
?c the dag was dawning,
z of loud alarm rang our,
.semon swiftly figing,
ging of the bells, and then
illina sound of crying
z ye men of Concord lawn,
hosie your guns to corry,
1er your lovers go ye molds,
no-ffme to marry,
ito fhreot'nlng ormy wolfs
rt our Wry borders."
ssteï the messenger cries ouf,
r nor for further orders."
iu the cannons deodly roor
Tiovoc for rhe flying,
many ware the wounded men;
many moro the dying,
ong to every country form
tews come fast and faster,
news-1he news of victory,
ho our foes disaster,
thus thc fight at Lexington
ok* a good beginning,
now thc homes that once weresod
rullof joy end singing.

:om The Churchman, New York.

skirts of the Dayton farm. There
were no dwellings near save a small
cottage which had once heen occupied
by an old negro farm hand, and was
now used as a sort of shelter and
storehouse by the men working on
the new railroad close by. The men
would all be away on the Fourth, the
boys agreed among themselves, and
anyway they wouldn't be likely to
mind a bit ot' noise.

It seemed a little strange to Sadie
when, on the afternoon of the Fourth,
Joe suddenly and mysteriously disap¬
peared. She was worried about it,
too, for she suspected that there was
some mischief afoot. She knew Joe

LEXINGTC
"If Tlicy Want War,

Illustration From Thomas Wentworth Hig|
of thc United States

better than any one else did, and she
had felt sure for some days past that
he had some secret plan in his mind.
Suddenly tho distant sound of ex¬

ploding crackers was borne upon the
wind to her listening ears.

"Sounds as if it were out by Uncle
Josh's cabin," Mr. Dayton said, glane-1
ing up uneasily irom his paper.
"Where's Joe? 1 hope he isn't up
there. I heard the contractor say
the other day he expected to store
some dynamite there, ready for the
blasting. I guess I'll go and have a
look around."

But Sadie was already out of hear¬
ing, with little Bessie flying at her
heels. If she could only get there in
time to warn the boys! That was her
only thought. She never for an in¬
stant doubted that Joe was among
them.

Fear lent wings to the children's
feet, and, taking a short cut across

ATTIE MINUTEMEN

the fields, they were not long In
reaching the scene of action. A
pungent smell of smoke filled the air,
and as the two girls came in sight of
the cottage the first glance told them
that it was on fire.

"Stay here, Bessie," commanded
Sadie; "don't go one step frrther!"
Then, quickly skirting the small gar¬
den plot, she tore around to the back,
just in time to see the terrified boys
making off as fast as their legs would
carry them. Then, before she could
turn around, she felt herself being
lifted off her feet and carried rapidly
away, and a minute afterward there
was a tremendous roar, a great sheet
of flame shot up into the air, the

THE OLD BELFRY AT LEXINGTON.

earth seemed to reel and shake, and
then everything grew suddenly and
strangely black.
When Sadie came to herself she

was lying in her own room, with
father and mother bending anxiously
over her and Dr. Buxton sitting by
her bedside with his finger on her
pulse.
"Why, I'm all right," she said, in a

surprised tone. "What has hap¬
pened?"

"It's lucky you are all right, young
lady," the doctor said, with a relieved
smile. "You had a narrow squeak,
I can tell you. It was a mighty for¬
tunate thing that the Italian left in
charge of the supply store had the
courage and presence of mind to pick
you up and run."
"Where are Bessie and Joe?" Sadie

asked, springing up with terror in her
heart.

"Safe, dear, both of them," said
mother, soothingly.
"Nobody hurt at all-thank good¬

ness," the doctor put in, "though why
you weren't all blown to smithereens
I'm sure I don't know. Now, keep
quiet awhile, young lady," he added,
as he turned to go, "and tho next
time there's a dynamite explosion on

the schedule make a point of keeping
out of the way."

Joe Dayton learned a leeson from

tX GREEN.
Let It Begin Here."
;inson and William Macdonald's "History
." Harper & Bros.

that Fourth of July that he never
forgot. Long before Sadie recovered
from the illness that followed the
shock her brother had bitterly re¬
pented of the deceit that had brought
it about, and had resolved that, come
what might, he would always be
"square and above-board" in the fu¬
ture. The misdirected firecracker
that had set Uncle Josh's cottage on
fire proved, indeed, to be the instru¬
ment of Providence for making a
splendid man of him.-Christian Ad¬
vocate.

Favors For a Fourth of July Dinner.
Candy boxes made of white

watered paper emblazoned with Hags
and the portrait of Washington will
comprise the favors. These are filled
with that most patriotic of all sweets,
candied cherries. The ices will be
red and white cherries cateu with a
silver hatchet.

;cptioii from thc Youth's Companion.
Hurrah for thc lia;; on the school-house

roof,
Hurrah for Hie white church spire!

For thc homes wc love, and thc tools we
wield.

And thc light nf thc household lire.
Hurrah, hurrah for thc Fourth of July,
Thc day we love and prize.When there's wonderful light on this fair

green earth
And beautiful light in the skies.

Criminals in Buenos Ayres who aro
sentenced to long terms of penal
servitude are frequently released on

parole for certain hours each day, so

that their prívalo .business will Bot
suffer.

Furniture Covers.
Let me tell the housewives who

have faded, forlorn furniture slips they
feel they must throw away what I did
with mine, says a contributor to tho
Delineator. A single package of dye-
the sort for cotton-made two large
chair covers an exquisite shade of
green, with a silky look, and orna¬
ments to the room in place of eye¬
sores.

>Iew Table Service.
It Is a new and pretty idea to have

the luncheon doilies to match the de¬
sign of the plates, particularly if there
is a plain border around the edge of
the latter so that the doilies may be
buttonhole stitched. Of course, it
would be necessary to choose for this
purpose a set of china that is not too
elaborately decorated with complicat¬
ed designs.-Washington Star.

To Keep Flies Outside.
For those who object to wire net¬

ting in the windows a new idea has
been found to prevent flies and such
annoying pests from entering the
house. This new preventative ls a

window box of mignonette. It seems
that the insects do not care to face
the odor of this charming flower, so

that it is an effectual barrier against
their invasion. It sounds like a pret¬
ty idea, and we may expect to see

ugly wire screens entirely discarded
and the windows decorated with dain¬
ty boxes filled with the sweet blos¬
soms.-Washington Star.

The Hiccough Easily Stopped.
This is a most distressing and ob

stinate complaint to those in whom it
occurs. We do not refer, of course, to
the hiccough attendant upon great
prostration of the system, but to those
instances (very frequent, indeed) of
a simple spasmodic condition of stom¬
ach and oesophagus which assails the
Individual without any other symp¬
toms of disease, and in the treatment
of which anti-spasmodics prove Inert.
Relief can be obtained by directing
the patient to hold the arms straight
above the head and to keep inspiring
as long as is feasible, so as ta retain
the air in the lungs for as long a per¬
iod as possible.-Family Doctor.

An Old Trunk Renovated.
An old discarded trunk was brought

down from the rafter room. I pur¬
chased 7 varete of red cambric and 2
packages of brass-headed tacks, lined
tray, tacking corners neatly, also lid;
made à deep pocket in lld for pat¬
terns, the bottom of trunk makes a

safe place for sewing materials, the
lid for smaller articles such as cush¬
ion thread, tape measures and scis¬
sors. Make a small bag for loose
hooks and eyes, also one for butons.
Cover outside of trunk with burlap,
placing brass tacks close together.
When finished you have a most use¬

ful and ornamental receptacle for
your sewing room and very inexpen¬
sive.-Boston Post.

A Convenient Pantry.
A frcuse that lacks tht great con¬

venience, a butler's pantry connecting
with the dining room, may find a very
convenient substitute for one in a tall
screen placed near the kitchen door.
If of strong material the screen may
have a shelf fastened to the inner
side on which may be placed the des¬
sert and fruit pláteB until ready for
use. A small table behind the Bereen

may hold other necessary articles,
like a pan of hot water and towels to
supply clean forks and spoons to the
table, or to hold delicate tableware
that cannot safely be washed in the
kitchen. Such a pantry may easily be
constructed by the house carpenter.
A well made pair of clothes frames,
covered with marbleized oilcloth on
one side and Canton flannel or cre¬
tonne on the side to be exposed to the
room, could be used for a screen.-
Boston Post.

Recipes.
Prune Pudding-One pound stewed

prunes, whites of 4 eggs, 1 cup sugar.
After thc prunes are stewed, drain off
the juice, remove the stones and chop.
Beat the whites very stiff, add the su¬

gar gradually, beating all the time,
then stir in the chopped prunes. Bake
20 minutes. Serve cold with whipped
cream.

Oatmeal Bread.-Four cups of
white bread flour, 1 1-2 cups oats, 1
tablespoonful lard, 1 tablespoonful
sugar, 1 tablespoonful salt. Mix the
above together, dissolve 1-2 yeast
cake lu 1-2 cup lukewarm water, add
to the mixture, and make a firm dough
with warm water, let rise over night,
in a warm place. In the morning di¬
vide into two loaves, put into tins, let
rise good and bake.
Sausage With Apple Sauce-Cover

the sausakes, pricked In every part
with a fork, with boiling water; let
simmer 15 minutes, then drain and
brown in the oven or on top of the
stove. Make a syrup of a cup of sugar
and water and in this cook very care¬

fully 4 or 5 tart apples, cored and
sliced In rings. Serve these drained
from the syrup around the sausages
arranged on the centre of the dish.
Dixon Pudding-Take auy kind of

stale cake, break it In small pieces;
butter a mould and fill it nearly full
with the cake; take 3 eggs to 1 pint
of milk; beat the eggs and add the
milk, with flavoring of any kind; pour
this over the cake and let it soak 2
hours. Set the mould In a kettle of boll¬
ing water; let it boil 1 1-2 hours; turn
the mould over into a pudding dish;
let it stand a few minutes, then lift
the mould carefully that the pudding
may not break. Serve with sauce.

Celery Salad in Green Peppers-Se¬
lect large and shapely peppers, wipe
them and trim off the ends so they
will stand upright; cut a slice from
the top and remove the seeds. Have
ready an equal amount of celery and
tart apples cut fine; season with salt
and moisten with enough mayonnaise
to hold the mixture together. Fill the
peppers with the mixture and decor¬
ate the top of each with a spring of
fringed celery. Serve wiih mayonnaise
and wafers which have been sprink¬
led with chese and slightly browned.

Saving Grace of Humor.
Our English literature entitles us to

claim as ono of our national assets a

keen sense of humor, that homely
genial quality which ls to wit as the
fire by which we warm ourselves is to
the flash of the searchlight. Now
there are certain symptoms in Eng¬
lish politics and literature today which
suggest that people in our cultured
classes may be losing that sense of
proportion^essential to humor, and be¬
ginning to take themselves and their
nninlonq too seriously.-From the
Outlook. .' *- *?-? -~'-J*" ~*

THE ARTIFICIAL HYBRID.

She had bought a little bonnet with a
pretty bird upon lt

And she perched lt on her forehead one
fine day,

when to her unfeigned surprise, that gay
Birdie winked his eyes

And proceeded unconcernedly to say:

"I perceive, my dear, that you have been
looking at me, too,

And no doubt you also think me rather
fine.

But I really wish I knew If I'm Just tho
way I grew.

And If all these wings and tails aro
really mine.

"Now, to my untutored brain lt Is very,
very plain

That I'm wearing Bluejay feathers on
my right,

while upon my other wing something yel¬
low seems to cling:.

Which is very Orioleish In the light
"I've an Owl-ish sort of head, but my

collar tuft ls red.
And there's something strangely Hawk¬

ish in my eyes;
Then my tail ls wondrous queer-at a

glance lt would appear
That 'twas taken from a Bird of Para¬

dise.

"I am somewhat grieved to say I'm con¬
structed In a way

That reflects upon my pedigree, at
least,

A.nd I beg you'll not demur when I add, a
nest of fur

Makes me feel-well, quite a little like a
beast.

"Now, I've often heard lt said we must
evolute when dead-

This may be an Incarnation, so to
speak;

But"-and here the Birdie sighed-"I'm
sorry that I died,

For I'd rather be a Sparrow than a
Freak!"

-Town Topics.

"Yes," said Mrs. Newrlch, "I treat my
domestics as equals." "And don't they
resent it?" queried Mrs. Oldgold.-Chi¬
cago Dally News.

"It's an extensive scheme. Let me un¬

fold it." Eetter adjourn to the street.
No room to unfold anything in this
Bat."-Louisville Courier-Journal.
"My friend over there is one of the

greatest after-dinner speakers we

have." "Really; how doe's he manage
about his other meals?"-Town and
Country.
Mrs. -. I can remember the day

when you begged me to say the word
that would make you happy for life.
Mr. -. I know-but you said the
wrong word.-Life.
"Are you waiting for me, dear?" she

said, coming downstairs' at last, fixing
her hat. "Waiting?" exclaimed th«
Impatient man; "no, not walting-so¬
journing!"-Yonkers Statesman.
Mrs. Muggins-I got my new cook In

an intelligence office, but I think she
must have left it all there.-Mrs. Bug¬
gins-All what? Mrs. Muggins-Her
Intelligence.-Philadelphia Record.
"A young man who wants to get mar¬

ried has certainly contradictory pre¬
liminaries to go through." "What are

they?" "First, he must pop the ques¬
tion,, and then he must question the
pop."-Baltimore American.
"Ah, proud beauty!" exclaimed little

Sniffklns, "you spurn my love now,
but let me tell you, I will not always
be a clerk, I-" "That's so," interrupt¬
ed the heartless girl, "you may lose
your job."-Philadelphia Press.
"Whit way hae ye gl'en ower smok-

in', Donal'?" "Weel, it's no sich a plee-
sure after a', for ye ken a buddy's aln
tebaccu costs ower muckle; and if ye're
smokin' anlther buddy's, ye hae to ram

yer pipe sae tight it'll no draw."-
Punch.
Doctor-The room seems cold, Mrs.

Hooligan. Have you kept the ther¬
mometer at seventy, as I told you?
Mrs. Hooligan-Shure, an'. Ol hov,
docthor. There's th' divilish. thing in
a toombler av warrara wather at thia
blissed mlnnut.-Judge.
Mr. Brownback-I done met old Cuh-

nel Bludd on de street dis mawnln', and
by de time I had spurlated wld him fl'
minutes dat white man had done called
me a black liah no less dan twice!
Mr. Wombat-Twice? Uh-well, sah, de
Cuhnel sho' gits slower and slower da
older he grows.-Puck.
Book Agent-Missus, here's a family

volume on medicine that tells you
how to save doctors' bills-only five
dollars. Housewife-Lawd sakes,
white man! see dat spindle? Dat spin¬
dle holds a bunch ob doctahs' bills an'
Ah don' want no five dollah book ter
tell me how ter save anny mo'."-
Judge.

Americans in Canada.
Next to the native Canadian the

American is the salt of the northwest.
The conditions of life and of the pro¬
duction are identical with those he has

just left, so that he does not come a

stranger. Canadians can say of him
all that was said in praise of the Athen¬
ians in the Lacedemonian council by
their rivals of Cornish-he is "quick
to plan and perform, always alive,
counting what he gains a mere install¬
ment, sanguine in difficulties, ever

ready to do a stroke of needful work
and deeming it a misfortune to have

to undergo not the toil of business, but
the listlessness of repose.

Distribution of Wealth In England.
Wealth is very unequally distribut¬

ed in this'country. About 70,000 peo¬
ple die every year, and of these over

C1G.000 die leaving nothing, or next
to nothing, behind them, while over

50,000 die leaving an average of only
£200 each. Over 10,000 die with es¬

tates not exceeding £1,000, which
leaves nearly all the accumulated
wealth in the hands of about 21,000
people out of 700,000.-Lloyd's News

Best Limericks.
I am told by the conductor of the

largest Limerick Competitions that the
best Limericks come from Scotland,
Ireland and Wales in that order. The
Scotch, he said, have a peculiar bent

for neat and apt rhymes, not so witty
as the Irish, but possessing a happier
turn of phrase. And thus it was that

a large portion of thc prizes have gonf
north of the Tweed.-Western Mail.

Diplomacy.
Delia-Ye can get a suit just like

your missis' velvet wan for tin dol¬
lars in Bargain Brown Brothers.
Norah-Yes, an' I can get wan fur

nuthin' by telling me missis about
the wan in Bargain Brown Brothers.
-Harper's Weekly.

Also to Wellman.

That theory that the North Pole is

shifting ought to bring comfort to

Peary. All he has to do is to go
around to the other side and wait for
lt.-Pittsburg Dispatch.

Cautlort from Experience.
The divorce court reporter on a

daily paper must be very unsatisfac¬
tory to his sweetheart when it comes

to writing' letters.-Somerville Jour-
nal.

In the United States last year 103.«
000.000 railway ties were used, which
denuded 600,000 acres of forest to sup-

Odds and Unis.
Don't be afraid of rebuffs. This

may be your empolyer's method of
trying your grit.

William H. Barnes drowned him¬
self after grieving over his brother,Charles A. Barnes, who died from
gas at Easter.

Regents of the University of West
Virginia elected J. Bussell Wattles,
of Buchannon, professor of law to
succeed Dr. St. George Tucker
Brooke.

His "Kick."
"Say, there's a mistake in this bill

you sent me thc other day."
"What's wrong with lt? Is lt too

big?"
'Wo, (but-"
"Any mistake in the figures?"
"No; it's not that. It's-"
"Don't you think that bill has been

running long enough?"
"I reckon so, but-"
"Then what are you kicking about?"'
"That's what I'm trying to tell you.

There's a mistake In the name. You
sent lt to the wrong man, confound
you. I don't owe you a cent, and
never did!"
"0!"-Chicago Tribune.

THE ANGRY GIRL.
She loses her sense of humor; of¬

ten also the other sense she has goes
with it. If getting angry ever did
any good there would bc more reason
Ia it.
The surest way to weaken a good

cause is by a bad temper.
The girl who is easily angered pays

the piper in broken friendships.
A hot temper rarely finds a happy

home big enough te hold lt.
The angry girl forgets that the peni

lenee which follows her folly Is not
pleasant company. - Indianapolis
News.

FRUIT SALAD.
Line a dish with small lol tues

leaves that have been chilled, and ia
the bottom place 1-2 a peach on each
leaf and around the leaf put chopped
citron, and almonds. Dressing-1-2
cup whipped cream, 1-4 teaspoon each
of cinnamon and nutmeg, 2 table¬
spoons each of juices of peach, cher¬
ry and any preserve. Stir all togeth¬
er and pour over the peaches.-Eos-
ton Fost.

A woman at Steubenville gnvc
hirth to quintuplets.

«fi
Cleanses the System effect¬ually;Dispels Colas anffiead.*
aches due to Constipation;
Acts naturally, acts truly as

a Laxative.
BestjbrMenWimien ana1 C hila¬
ren -young amIOU,
To ¿et its Bertejictnl EffectsAlways buy the Genuine which
has me juli name o| the Cont¬
ri!/

ÎÎGT&TRUPCO.m it U manufactured.printed on the
front of every package.

SOLD BYALL LEADING DRUGGISTS,
one size only, regular price 50$pc hollie.-

An Apple Fifty Ynar5 r>!d.
Mrs. Elkii Toothaker cf South

Harpswell has a keepsake, an apple
that was thrown to her In a kindly
manner by a young man while she
was returning from the Baptist
church one Sunday afternoon fifty
year3 ago. She picked up the ap¬
ple took it home and filled it with
cloves and today It is very small, but
well preserved. That young man ¡3
seventy-five years of Age, and had

forgotten the incident until Mrs. Too¬
thaker related lt to him one evening.
-Kennebec Journal.

INTENSIFIED REGRET.
Mrs. Scrappington-Well, what are

you muttering about?
iMr. Scrappington-You accepted me

after I ha-d proposed to you four r'mes,
didn't you?

"Yes."
"Served me right, confund my fool

soul!"-Smart Set.

Hrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Callaren
ceething,softon8i'hegu)n!?,reduccsiiillr.mma-
Üon, allays pain,c. .TC» wind colic, 25ca bottle
Freakishness doesn't indicate in¬

dividuality.
To Drive Out Malaria und Build Up

tlie System
Take tho Old Staudurd GROVE'S TASTE¬
LESS CHILL TOXIC. YOU kuow what you
are taking. The formula is plainly printed
on even- bottle, showing it is simply Qui-
nine ana Iron iu a tasteless form, and tho
most effectual form. For grown people
and children, 50c.

Let no one know so many of your
secrets that you will regret his be¬
coming an enemy some day.
A»k lour Dentar For Allen'« Foot-Ka»c
A powder. It rosta tho foot. Curra «Jörns.
Bunion8,Swollen, Sore,Hot,Callous, Aching
Sweating Foot and Ingrowing Mails. Allon'*
Foot-Eate mukös n*w or t iiht sh Ofs ea sy. A t
all Druggists «ud Shoe stores, 25 ceuta. Ac¬
cept no Mub3titut«. Sample mailed FREE.
Address Allen S. Olmsted LcRoy. N. Y.

Always speak well of yourself.
There ave others who will attend to
the other side of it.

HAD ECZEMA 15 YEATÎ9.
Mm. Thomas .Thompson, of einrkpvllle.

Qa., write», under dr.te of April 23, 1Í0/: "I
suffered 16 years vr i th tormenting enzima;
had the bent doctors to prescribe; but noth¬
ing ¿'d mc »ly good uatlll got TETTERIXE.
It or.rod rai. I am BO thankful."
Thousands of others can testify to similar
eures. TBTTRRINK ii »old by druggists or

.ont by mall for 5'Jc. by J. T. SnupTiuxz,
Pert A, Savannah, Ga.

There is no disgrace in playing the
second lidtl:e if you play it as well
as you can.

Uh ks' Capudinc Cures Women's
Monthly Tums, backache. Nervousness,
»nd Headache, lt's Liquid. KfTccts imme¬
diately. Prescribed bv physicians with host
result's. 10c., 25c, anil 50c, at drug Blores.

Thc less money a man makes the
more ho has-if he isn't married.

Old Standard GROVE'S
system. You know what you a

íply Quinine and Iron in a

Proverbs and Phrases.
Let every man praise the bridge he

goes over.-Latin.
Laziness begins in cobwebs and

ends in iron chains.-Spanish.
Law is the perfection of reason.-

Coke.
Little dogs start the hare, but great

ones catch it.-Itlaian.
A man with "a finished educa¬

tion" is just about as useful as any
other ornament.

SUFFERED TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
With Eczema-Her Limb Peeled and
Foot Wr.s Raw-Thought Amputa¬

tion Necessary-Believes Her
Life Saved by Cuticura.

"I have bean treated by doctors for
twonly-iive years for a bad case of eczema
on my leg. They did their best, but
ici:sd to cure it. My doctor had advised
mo to have my leg cut off. At this time
my kg waa peeled from the knee, my foot
was like a piece of raw fiesb, and I had to
?walk cn crutches. I bought a set of Cuti¬
cura Remedies. After the first two treat¬
ments the swelling went down, and in two
months my leg was cured and the new skin
came on. The doctor M-as surprised and
said that he wculd use Cuticura for his
own patients. I have nov«* been cured over
seven years, and but foi' the Cuticura Rem¬
edios I might have lest my life. Mrs. J. li.
Renaud, 277 Mentana St., Montreal, Que.,
leb. 20, 1007."

Thc biggest army depot iu thc
country is to bc established near Sar.
Francisco.

rTTS,St. Vitus'DancorNervous Disease* per-
manentlycured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerva
Restorer. 93 trial bottlo and treatise free.
Dr. K. R. Kline, Ld.,031 ArchSt.,Phila., Pa.

Owing to an outbreak of smallpox'
on the transport Sherman everybody
on board may bc vaccinated and held
in quarantine.

(licks' Cnpudinc Cures Headache,
Whether from Cold, Heat. Stomach, or
Mental Strain. No Acetnnilid or dangerous
drug«, lt's Liquid. Effects immediately.
10c., 25c, and 50c, at drug stores.

And some shirt-waists would bc
less rumpled if they were pressed
less often.

ECZEMA CUUKO
J. P.. Maxwell, Atlanta, Ga., says: '.

?uttered a.^ony with a severs et a) of ecze¬
ma. Tried si.x dlffcreiit remedies and was
In ilcspalr, when a neighbor told mo to try
hupírlae's TETTE-ÍISE. After using $3
worth of your TETTE3ISE and soap I am

completely cured. I cannot say too much In
Its pralso. " TETTEIUSX a: druggists or by
mail 60c Soap 23c. J. T. SUÜPTEINS,
Dopt. A, Savannah, Ga.

The Wise Youno Man.
rt wag a wise young man who paus¬

ed before he answered 'the widow who
had asked him to guess her age. "You
must have some Idea about it," she
said, with what was Intended for an

arch sidewise glance.
"I have several ideas," he admitted

with a smile. "The only trouble is
that I hesitate whether to make you
fen years younger on account of your
looks or ton years older on account
of your brains."

Thru, while (he widow smiled and
blushed, he tcok a graceful but speedy
leave.-Youth's Companion.

Knew Her Limit.
"What are you reading. Marian?'"

asked mamma of a little girl with her
head tent down under a heavy vol¬
ume !.n her lap.

" 'The Wide Awake World,' mam¬
ma."

.'Gracious, child!" interrupted a big
sister, "you can't understand more

than half of that book."
Marian looked at the speaker wi!»

dignity. "I read it for the half I dc
understand," she said.-Buffalo Xews.

Tho vocabulary cf the average ^r-
son is TOO words.

"Iv'- bread won't raise" is a common
complaint arnon;: housekeepers. A
distressing thine, but there's always a
cause. Nine times out of tea it's on
account of .Le Hour.

Dewey's Sest FIO&BÏ0
docs away with such complaints. If
you can bake at alt you caa have
'coed luck" with it. It is a flour with

life in it. Made of best wheat, plump
crains, ercuiid by a superior proc¬
ess. Tbs miller that makes it knews
how.

Try a sack and see
what a difference there
will bc in your bread,
pies and cakes next
bake day. Order from
your local dealer. If
he doesn't have it, ho
will ret it if you ask
him.

THE DEWEY BROS.CO., Killers,
Elsnchcster, Ohio.

yuri -TKT

IF NOT EMPLOYED-
lg You Cnn Work for us and Earn From
g S3.OO TO $10.00 PER DAY
" during thc summer season, ¿oed yvur

address on postal for
FREE 1)ESCRIPTI\E CATALOG
und ur numey making ofTcr. Plrainnt and wrthy
fiiipli.ymoi t ff.r liny lady or geniirmim. R*fer-
flier*: Dunn. Bra-Mreet. or any harlntip Danker.
c. IT. Rollinson ct Co.. Uox 767. Cliarloif. TX. C.

DECLINED' IN REBUTTAL.
Authoress (of the budding variety)

-I got level with the editor last
n!i;hf. He always rejects my manu¬

scripts. Eut I havo had my rê¬

veuse.
Friend-How did you do it?
Authoress-I declined his son, with

thanks.-Ti t-Bi! s.

Xerer falls to rc
tho be«t nones
and arse their
Cramp*, Diarrhr
êliment*. Yon <
ucklaborryCor
HALTJ.WA

CURES ST

EÍTAHUJM
MXLXCDOEVt

Largest end bot equiped ache
Reilr~id vare connections,
paid. Soard at cost. Open yes
Cxctt demand for operator?.

FOI
A shoe that is too big may not
What you want is a shoe that r

place where your weight rests,-
right. SKREEMERS are shoes
thc style is there, too. Look fo
FRED. F. FIELD CO., Broc

TASTELESS CHILL TONIC, driv
re taking. Thc formula is plainly pi
tasteless, and the most effectual fore

LYDLA E. PINKHAM
No other medicine has been

successful in relieving the suffV
of women or received so many 0.

uine testimonials as has Lydia
Pinkham'sVcg-et&.ble Cornpot
In every comnrmity you will

women who h.-ve teen restored
health by Lydia E. Pinkham's Ve
etable Compound. Almost eve:,
one you meet has either been ben
fited by it, or has friends who hav
In the Pinkham Laboratory ¡

LynUjMass^anywomananydayma.
see the files containing over one mi
lion one hundred thousand lettei
from-women seeking- health, an
here are the letters m which, the
openly state over their own sigm
tures that they were cured by Lydi
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compouni
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetab7

Compound has saved many wome:
from surgical operations.
Lydia E. Pinkhani's Vegetabl

Compound is made from roots ant
herbs, without drugs, and is whole
some and harmless.
The reason why Lydia E. _

ham's Vegetable Compound is s
successful is because it contains i
gredients which act directly up<
the feminine organism, restoring
to a healthy normal condition.
"Women who are suffering fro

those distressing ills peculiar to their
sex; should not lose sig^ht of these
facts or doubt the ability of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
to restore their health.

Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth and body
antiseptically eleen and ¿Vee frcm un¬

healthy germ-¡¡fe and disagreeable odors,,
which water, soap and tooth preparations
alone cannot do. A
germicidal, disin¬
fecting and deodor¬
izing toilet requisite
of exceptional ex¬

cellence and econ¬

omy. Invaluable
for inflamed eyes,
throat and nasal and
uterine catarrh. At
drug and toilet
stores, 50 cents, or

by mail postpaid.
Largo Trial Sample
WITH "HEALTH ANO OCAUTY" BOOK OCWT rute

THE PAXTON TOILET CO., Boston, Mass.

THE Lld
CHICKENS "A

LICE POWDER
Sore Death to Lice and Vermin

Tbey can'l live «im il i». Easy lo »pply. Du»« il in

"Killed every lease ¡a my Boele af
2á0 heos."-D.Peny. Monroe,Wi».

Price 25 ind 50c a Pkg. By mail, 40 cod 7ic
PauaaiAN RCMCOV CO.. 3T. PAUL. MINN,

FINE FARMS
In middle and South Georgia We cnn
interese you in Georcta farms In »ny si*e
desired. Lundi thjit lia well, are produc¬
tive, and sold on easy terms. Wrlto us
for information.
LAMAR & PERRY, YVlnücr, O».

CURED
Given
Quick
Relief,

Remove* eU swelling In 8 to 20

days ; effects a permanent eura

in v>tO oodavs. Trial treatment
ziven free. Notliingcaa be fairer
Write Or. H. H. Green'« Son».

ISDtclaiists. Cox B Atlanta, ft*

So. 27-'03.

Tgers Huckleberry Cordial
il ¡ero at oaec. It la tho favorite baby medicino ct
»nj rurally doctor». Mothers orcrr^nero «tick to it,
frienrf» to Jive it to Children, for Collo, Dysentery,
ico. Flux. Foul-Stomach and all Stomach ar.il Bowel
:«n depend on lt. Don't worry, bot take Dr. Biraert,
jilli, ¡a cents ot drug store*, orb/ mall. Ciroular* free,
NOES TAYLOR DRUG CO., Atlanta, Go.

OMACH-ACHE IN TEN MINUTES

Wm
aro 10 WAAS
LL E. GEORGIA
x>! South. Expert man aftmeat
litions guaranteed. Railroad farrs
ir tiretatcL Write for catalogue D

^ MEN
pinch, but it is a bad fit just the same,
natches the shape of your foot at tb
-1 tot too large or too Small, buf: exactly
like that, and

"Hü «A03BV

IHCnMNUK I
r the label,
kton, Mass.

es out Malaria and builds up thc
:inted on every bottle, showing it
il For adults and children, 50c.


